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Teachers Annual
Opens This Evening

SESSION WILL END SATURDAY

Number of Addresses Tonight
Response to Welcome by

Vice President Rirckheml Lessee
of Old Braddock House Fooled toy

Stranger Carpenters Quit Work

F Clinton Knfcht 25 Stag street Alexandria
Va U authorized agent and carries fry The

Herald The Herald will bo delirered dally
and Sunday to any address in AlezadrU for 50

nuts a north

WASHINGTON HBBALDBORBAO-
flS King Street

Alexandria Va March of
the Eighth Congressional district will
convene In annual session at 8 oclock
tomorrow evening In the Young Peoples
Building of the Methodist Episcopal
Churoh South E F Blrckhead vice
president of the association will preside
A number of addresses will be made to
morrow night Including one by Vice
President Blrckhead In response to
those of welcome The convention will
end Saturday Music will be furnished
by local talent The meeting will be an
open one

The business sessions begin Friday
morning and conclude at noon Saturday
During the afternoon the visitors will
bo escorted around the city On Friday
between 10 oclock the following
teachers in Lee School for Girls will give
demonstrations of practical teaching
Kindergarten Miss Barrett first grade
Miss Davis and second and third grades
Miss King

Being unpossessed of coin of the
realm a stranger came to the old Brad
dock Houso and sought a weeks lodg
ing and board This did not look good
to W W Simpson lessee of the place
The stranger carried a suspicious looking
box containing his personal effects
He loft the box and promised to return
Friday evening last Simpson carried
the box Into the street and open-
ing It discovered a place of dirty matting
and two bricks

Six carpenters engaged by a contractor-
at Fort Washington quit work this morn
ing because one nonunion man was em-
ployed on the Job The contractor re
fused to dispense with his services Five
of the men were Alexandrians and the
other a Washingtonian

Mrs Bllza Hammarsley widow of
James P Hammorsley died early this

Mrs Frances T Cox 1112 Cameron street
She was seventyeight years old The
following children survive Mrs Frances
T Cox Messrs Sidney John and Will-
iam E Hammersley Her funeral will
take place at 2 oclock Friday afternoon

Through J D Normoyle William H
Wade has sold to James H Peck-
a twostory brick store and dwelling at
the northwest corner Of Columbus and

streets After remodeling the
purchaser will ope a grocary Store

After hearing the evidence this morning
in the Police Court Justice Caton ac
quitted Frank Meryman charged by his
wife with nonsupport

By the bursting of a garden hose
Harry Aiteheson was painfully injured-
on the face and his glasses broken

NEW FORM OF SELFDEFENSE

Father Acquitted foro Death of His
Sons Asxnllnnt

Special to The WwfeiBgton Herald
Bristol Tenn March 23 Lem H

Smith the aged veteran who two weeks
ago shot and instantly killed Columbus
Stout was tonight acquitted by the jury
after a sensational trial

Selfdefense in a new aspect was in
voked in this case and succeeded Smiths
son had attacked Stout The latter
knocked him down and was about
strike him again At this moment the
elder Smith appeared on the scene and
seeing Stout with an iron rod raised to
strike his son fired the shot that killed
himThe court held that as a general propo-
sition a man cannot plead selfdefense-
in Justification of an act which the one
he is defending could not have commit
ted but that he can act as the facts ap
pear to him

STATION AGENT DIES IN FIRE

Easton Md March 23 Murder
bery and Incendiarism are suspected in
the fire which destroyed on Tuesday
night the Tockahoe station on the Mary-
land and Virginia Railroad The sta
tion agent Frederick Wright aged
twentyone years perished In the flames

The real cause of the fire could not
be ascertained but there are reasons
to suspect that Wright was murdered
and the station till robbed of a

sum of money collected by him
on Monday for a number of fertilizers
delivered

There was a large quantity of unde-
livered freight In tho station all of
which was destroyed

Eio More

FSLE
No Matter How Bad Your Case Is

or How Long You Have Had It
Pyramid Pile Cure Can Cure It

Free Pnckner Sent to Prove
Half of tho suffering and

piles has never been Whether your
case of piles is almost too ex-

cruciating for any mortal to bear or If
you are tantalized by unreach
able itching and bleeding or whether you
have only a moderate case of piles there
Is positive relief and quick too in Pyra
mid Pile Cure

You need not take for granted all
about our Pile Remedy We want

speak for Itself
That is why we say to every person

suffering from piles or any of
us name and ad-

dress and we will send a
trial package of the marvelous Pyramid
Pile Cure using the trial you will
hurry to your nearest druggist and get a
60 box Pyramid Pile Cure now
admitted by thousands to be one of the
most wonderful reliefs and euros f r
Piles ever known

Instant relief can be gotten by using
the marvelous Pyramid im-
mediately reduces congestion and

heals all sores ulcers and irri
tated parts It renders an operation ab
solutely unnecessary

your name and address today forfree trial to Pyramid Drug Co
138 Pyramid Bldg
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0000 EASTER LILIES
1 50 Per Dozen
None Delivered at This Price C-

M 200 Per
V

Dozen-
We Will Deliver Them

Anywhere

JONQUILS 35c Per Dozen
20000 Blooming Plants of all kinds to select from Call in and

the largest display of flowers ever shown in the United States

Beautiful Blooming Plants Right from Kramers Own Greenhouses

Buying direct from the grower insures better plants at lower
prices than elsewhere These EASTER LILIES were all care
fully nurtured and as to be in full bloom on Easter day

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER
While Selection Is Best and to Insure Prompt Delivery

KRAMER Florist
Who Grows His Own Flowers

916 F Street N W 722 Ninth Street KW
Center Market
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WOMAN IS KILLED

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Continued from Page One

The trolley car struck the automobile
overturning the machine and sending It
sideways into the pole

The upper structure of the machine
was crushed In on Mrs Slocum but the
wellconstructed back of the front seat
was a protection to Sergt Ward Al
though he was pinned beneath the wreck
age the back of the seat prevented the
debris crushing him Gen Bell was
thrown clear when the car struck the
machine

Wished to See Property
VTha party the Wyoming apart

ments Columbia read and California
street at 9 oclock Mrs Slocum wished
to see some property in the southwest
corner of the intersection of Massachu-
setts and Tennallytown road
She had considered the feasibility of
building a winter home In Washington
where she intended residing after her
husband retired

Gen Bell offered to show her the
and they took advantage of the

ideal spring morning for the inspection
Gen Bell occupied the front seat with
the chauffeur while Mrs Slocum was
inside the limousine alone They

these seats when the accident oc
curred

The motor car was driven through Cali-
fornia street to Massachusetts avenue to
Wisconsin avenue The chauffeur turned
in the latter road driving south He
crossed the car tracks and drove at mod
erate speed parallel with the car tracks
for about 100 yards

Cut Across Tracks
The automobile was then about halt a

block south of Massachusetts avenue
Gen Bell espied a shady pathway In the
woods on the west side of the road and
instructed the chauffeur to turn in The
chauffeur turned his car to the left and
started across the car tracks Changing
his course had placed the car between the
oncoming trolley car and a trolley pole
The car struck the automobile when It

about midway across the tracks
partly lifted it from the ground and
hurled It against the trolley pole

Tho machine a mass of wreckage re
bounded from the pole and slowly settled-
to the ground The motorman stopped
the trolley car before Its rear end had
passed the wreckage of the automobile
There were about thirtyfive passengers
od the car who assisted the motorman
and conductor in aiding the injured The
chauffeur climbed from the debris

unhurt though unnerved by
the crash

The form of Mrs Slocum was extri
cated and placed on one of the

cushions She was then carried to the
trolley car which started for the city
Gen Bell despite his injuries spoke not
of himself but seemed chiefly concerned
about tile welfare of Mrs Slocum It
was Intended that she should be carried
to Wisconsin avenue and Volta place
and thence to Georgetown University
Hospital in a patrol wagon from the
Seventh precinct

Unconscious Since Crush
Benjamin Woodruff who was passing-

In an automobile stopped the car and
asked that Mrs Slocifm be placed In his

In which she might reach the
hospital sooner than In the patrol wagon
The inanimate form was carried to the
automobile Gen Bell entered the

and Woodruff started for the hos-
pital Mrs Slocum had been unconscious
since the accident and showed no evidence
of life

Several physicians were waiting on the
steps of Georgetown University Hospital
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when the automobile arrived A stretcher
was in waiting but the surgeons deemed-
it best to examine Mrs Slocum before
removing her from the automobile Dr
D Dickinson heed physician and Dr
C P Banfield mads an examination of
the Injuries

Gen Bell had alighted from the ma-
chine and walked up and down the pave-
ment while awaiting the result of the
examination After a minute Dr Dick
inson She is dead

Wife of fleet Friend
Cant you do something asked Gen

Bell In a voice choked with feeling
She te the wife of my best friend
The army officer was informed that

Mrs Slocum was beyond human aid
Gen Bell then asked that the machine
be driven to Fort Myer He rode beside
the body until a stop was made at the
post hospital body was removed
and given proper attention Gen Bell
walked into the hospital where his in
juries were examined

For the time he spoke of himself
directing the surgeons In their examina-
tion of his injuries After remaining at
the hospital for an hour he was driven
to his home accompanied by Col Treat
and Capt Van VoorhlB He alighted
without assistance When he started to
the house he reeled and would have
fallen had not his companions assisted
him He was put to bed and physicians
made a second examination of his in-
juries It was found he had sustained
a fracture of one right rib bruises and
a strain of the right elbow several cuts
about the right hand Inflicted by flying
glass and a scalp wound

She Was Fifty Years Old
Mrs Slocum was one of the most popu

lar women In army social circles She
was held In high esteem for her lovable
disposition and kindly nature Her
death caused deep regret among her large
circle of friends Mrs Slocum was the
daughter of Dr Benjamin B Brandeth-
of Ossinlng N Y She was married to
Maj Herbert J Slocum Seventh United
States Cavalry about twentyfive years
ago Two sons were born to the couple
Jermane Slocum who was with his father
at Governors Island when Maj Slo
cum received word of the death and
Theodore Slocum who Is a student at
Princeton University

Mrs Slocum had Intended going to
Fort Monroe She stopped in
ton to visit her sister Mrs H I Greene
widow of Commander Greene U S N
who has apartments in the Wyoming

Maj Slocum is from Ohio He was
graduated from West Point In June 1876
He Is a nephew of Mrs Russel Sage
Maj Slocum Is Inspector general on the
staff of Gen Wood stationed at Gov
ernors Island

Hit with Great Force
Sergt Edward Ward United States

Signal Corps who was acting as chauf
feur made a statement In which he said
he did not see the trolley car until It
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struck the automobile I was looking
straight ahead he said when Gen
Bell told me to cross over Into a new
road which loads to the Naval

The automobile was about two
thirds across the track when the car hit
the machine The automobile was driven
against a trolley pole about five feat
away with great force and overturned
The street car was stopped In a distance
equal to about Its own length

W J Stelnbaugh motorman of the
trolley car said I saw the automobile
ahead of me and slowed down my car
The automobile was running in the

of my car I had whistled for the
Massachusetts avenue crossing and was
running at a speed of about seven miles
an hour H J Norris conductor said
he was In the middle of the car collect-
Ing fares when the car struck the auto
mobile I did not see the automobile-
he said until after the crash and then
the wreck of the machine was near the
roar platform of the car

Ward Stelnbaugh and Norris were
removed to the Seventh precinct pollca
station after the accident They were
detained there until Coroner Nevltt or
dered their release coroner in-

structed the chauffeur motorman and
conductor to appear at the District
morgue this morning at 11 oclock when
an Inquest will be held to determine the
responsibility for the fatality Detectives
Cornwell and Baur are assisting Coroner
Nevitt in an Investigation

REMOVAL OF BODY

TO FORT MYER WAS

A VIOLATION OF LAW-

A wellknown section of the law
the removal of bodies without the

permission of proper authorities was vio-

lated In removing the body of Mrs
Slocum from Washington to Virginia
after physicians had pronounced Ute ex
tinct

When two physicians declared Mrs
Slocum beyond human aid her body was
in an automobile in front of Georgetown
University Hospital She was removed
from that point to Fort Myer without a
permit a violation of the District code
of which officials will probably take no
cognizance

Coroner Nevitt said The body of Mrs
Slocum was removed to Fort Myer by
persons who were acting under the stress
of excitement and whose grief over the
death of Mrs Slocum allowed them no
time to think of the legality of their ac
tion I had given no thought of the viola-
tion of the law until I was asked about
It and I will dismiss it Immediately as
there was no harm done

The coroner viewed the body and has
given the necessary permission to remove
it from Washington today The body
will not be carried to the morgue It
was removed from Fort Myer to the home
of Gen E A Garlington in Jefferson
place northwest by an undertaker

GEN BELL SCHEDULED
TO LEAVE FOR TRIP

ABROAD APRIL 1

Gen Bell Is about rounding out his
servce as Chief of Stair of the army and
Is under orders to be relieved by reason
of the expiration of his four years

by Maj Gen Leonard Wood on
April L-

On being relieved here Gen Bell win
take advantage of six leave of
absence to travel In Europe to re
porting at Manila Philippine Islands for
duty as commanding general of the
Philippine division

His arrangements have already been
completed to vacate his present quarters
and quartermaster employes are engaged
In packing up his household In
anticipation of their shipment to Manila
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FASHION HINTSI

This outing suit of rose colored linen
has small tucks pahneled in the sides of
the blouse and skirt Black linen is used
for the belt collar and deep cuffs

A jaunty tie is drawn through the
I slash in the blouse front just the

required dash to the whole

Ponndmaster Thirtyseven Years
Thirtyseven years ago yesterday Sam-

uel Einstein was made poundmaster of
the District and the dogs in the pound
harked a merry welcome while the
homeless cats mewed pleasantly upon
the arrival of Mr Einstein at the pound

Shot to Death
Special to The Washington Herald

Spencer N C March 22 James Mar
tin aged thirtyfive years a brother of
Mrs A J Broad of Spencer was shot
to death in Jakeville Ala yesterday by
a coal miner who It is said had robbed
him of his money and with whom he
had a fight The miner is said to have
lost In the fight and whipped out a re
volver shooting tho North Carolinian to
death

Sentenced for Suit Case Game
Special to The Washington Herald

Covlngton Va March C Stein
metz charged with stealing a suit case
belonging to H M Badders of York
Pa was brought here this morning from
Petersburg Va by Chesapeake and
Ohio Special Agent A M Richardson
was tried before Justice Cushing and he
pleading guilty to the charge was sen
tenced to six months In the county Jail

Fire at Gold Hill
Special to The Washington Herald

Salisbury N C March 23 Fire which
started at 2 oclock this morning In the
store of A Lufty Assyrian at Gold
Hill Rowan County destroyed three
stores two dwellings and other property
entailing a loss of 510000

Child Burned to
to The Washington Herald

Salisbury N C March 23 A nine
yearold daughter of Mr and Mrs Jonas

of Rockwell Stanley County
was burned to death here While standing
before an open fire her dress ignited and
before assistance could be rendered fatal
burns had been sustained and she lived
only a short while

Foreman Killed by Foreigners
Special to The Washington Herald

Spencer N C March 23 J A Haw
kins roundhouse foreman for the South-
ern Railway at Spencer was shot to
death today white in a dispute with two
forelgnera at a small railroad station in
Florida
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HEBREWS OBSERVE FEAST

Jewish Community Celebrates De-

liverance from Persians
Hebrews of Washington will observe

the feast of Purim a Jewish holiday
in the book of Esther of the Holy

Writ today with evening services in the
synagogues and entertainments for chil
dren during the afternoon

Purim Is gift day among those of
faith and celebrates the deliverance-

of the race from the persecution by the
Persians Children especially are made
happy and with the exception of the
religious services the day Is dedicated-
to tho little ones

At the Eighth street temple Rev Dr
Simon will preside over a short service
at 7 oclock to be followed by a long
programme for children and their elders
under the auspices of the Ladles Aux
lljary Mrs S V Gusack will direct

club of thirty children and twenty
others will take part In Spanish tableaux
Anothor part of the programme will be-

an adaptation of A Child Dream from
Mother Goose arranged by Mrs Simon

Prizes for Free Hand Drawings
A prize of Jo in gold Is offered for the

best freehand drawing of Continental
Hall exterior by children under sixteen
years of age sent before April 25 to Mrs
Ellis Logan 12i3 Irving street chairman
of the art committee of District Federa
tion of Womens Clubs
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FORMER STUDENT LECTURES

Mark Lanvburgr Addresses Techni-
cal High School Classes

The University of Pennsylvania was
the subject of an Illustrated lecture at
the McKinley High School yesterday
afternoon by Mark Lansburg a former
graduate of the high school and now at
tending the Architecture at
Pennsylvania-

Mr Lansburg who Is in Washington
for Easter gave a graphic description of
the university Illustrating his lecture
with views showing the various phases
of life there the buildings and

The various courses were explained to
high school students who are thinking of
taking up a broader education showing
just what was expected of each student
who hoped to graduate

Mr Lansburg Is prominent at the uni-

versity being a member of the musical
club and a member of several debating
societies

Swedish Society Gives Dance
The Logen Drott No 168 Vas Orden

of Amerlka which is the Washington
lodge of the Swedish society last night
gave an entertainment and danco at
ivnns Hall Eighth and K streets
northwest The hall was decorated with
American and Swedish flags which were
tastefully arranged Refreshments were
served at intermission
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Indigestion Remedy Free
To any victim of indigestion the otter Is made that if he or will send

name and address a tree sample of a remedy that Is dally curing indigestion
will be sent This remedy is Dr Caldw U Syrup Pepsin Instead of taking
the advice of your friends or using lozenges peppermints and such things
write tar this free sample and ea what that win do for you There is no
remedy that has been successful in the ours of sick head
ache heartburn Ac than this grand laxative tote became instead of being
simply a perfume it goes to the root of the trouble which is poor bowel
movement and cures that Once tha bowels are relieved the stomach has
better chance to do it work Thousands In the past have accepted the offer

sample and later became steady users of Syrup Pepsin All that Dr
Caldwell desires is that you allow him to to you at his own expense that
his remedy will do as claimed When you used sample and con-
vinced you ca buy a further supply of your druggist at 60 cents and 1 a
bottle Just as other era doing who onoe t for sample You will learn
to abandon VSyspApsU for an cathartic pills and salts for
constipation for Dr Caldwella Syntp eia to cure while these
are but temporary reliefs Here U a mfla pleasant nongripingr remedy that
can given to a child with perfect In fact It i especially adapted to
childrens ills Road the many letters of recommendation that users have writ-
ten for Syrup Pepsin then try it yourself and you will see that these claims are
Justified Thousands of the best Axnarlcaa families have Dr caldwolls Syrup
Pepsin constantly lu the house

Use
Dr Caldwells Syrup PepsinD-

r W B Cald
weD MonUceUo
I1L

Dear sir
I was highly

pleased with tho
sample sent me
and wish other
people who have
stomach trouble

f would know about
It S h o u 1 d b e
pleased to dlstrib
ute samples to

who are
suffering with

stomach troubles
IS14 Kittatinny StHARRISBURG PA

Your letter and
sample at hand
Thought I would
answer and tell
you that It is

medicine I htv
ever used I am
going to my
third bottle this
week as I would
not be without It
I give It to my
children all the
time and it acts like magic andnever be without It I am thankful toyou for itMRS MARY
1710 Coke LOUISVILLE KY

Hit OALDWELL PERSOjrAWLY WILL JJB PLEASED TC
GIVE YOU ANY MEDICAL ADVICE YOU MAY DESIRE FOR
YOURSELF OR FAMILY rBRTAlTnTiG TO THE STOMACH
LIVER OR BOWELS ASSOLTJTKlr FREE OF CHARGE
PJLAIIf YOUR CASK IN A LETTER AND HE WILL REPLY TO
YOU IK DETAIL raft THE FREE SAMPLE SIMPLY SECTD
YOUR JfAXE A3SD ADDRESS ON A POSTAL CARD on OTHEIU-
WISK FOR EITHER REQUEST THE DOCTORS ADDRESS IS
DR W B CALDWELL B fry GALDWKLL LDQ XQXT1CSLQ ILL-
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